Abstract-Many multipath routing protocols proposed to date have used destination sequence numbers to provide multiple loop-free paths to destinations. We present the first on-demand multipath routing protocol for ad hoc networks that uses source sequence numbers to maintain loop-free routes. We propose a novel load-balancing scheme that incurs very little control overhead. Extensive simulations illustrate that the proposed multipath protocol performs better than single-path approaches and that the proposed load-balancing scheme performs better than basic round-robin scheduling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Existing approaches to routing can be classified as ondemand or proactive. Proactive routing protocols maintain routing entries for all destinations. On-demand routing protocols maintain routing information for only those destinations for which there is traffic. The focus of this paper is on the latter type of approach.
There has been considerable work on multipath routing, with most work focusing on multipaths consisting of multiple link-or node-disjoint paths [6] [4] . However, it has been shown [2] that disjoint paths are not more reliable than nondisjoint paths. To achieve disjoint paths, these protocols rely on destination-only replies, which incurs more overhead by forcing the destinations to respond to RREQs. Furthermore, the protocols proposed to date are based on destination sequence numbers or source routes. The limitation with the way in which destination sequence numbers have been used is that the resulting protocols may incur loops if local repairs are allowed and routing state is lost in relays [3] . The limitation with source routes is that packet headers are much longer and source routes become stale very quickly as nodes move.
In any on-demand routing scheme, each route request (RREQ) is uniquely identified by the identifier of the source and a sequence number assigned by the source, which we call the source-sequenced label (SSL). Recently, is has been shown that robust on-demand loop-free routing protocols can be implemented based solely on SSLs [1] , and that such protocols can perform much better than those based on destination sequence numbers or source routes. However, the loop-free conditions provided in this prior work apply only to singlepath routing. This motivates the need for a multipath loopfreedom condition based entirely on SSLs. We present the first on-demand multipath routing algorithm based on SSLs. Section II provides an overview of destination-controlled, sourcesequenced labeling (DLSR) [1] proposed by Rangarajan and Garcia-Luna-Aceves. We then introduce a new loop-freedom condition for DLSR, and show how the loop-freedom of DLSR can be extended to obtain multiple loop-free paths.
Section III reviews the labeled source-sequenced distance label (LSR-D), which was first proposed in [1] . In DLSR, only the destination can reply to RREQs, and LSR-D builds on DLSR to allow intermediate nodes to reply to RREQs. We extend the loop-freedom condition of LSR-D and present MLSR-D, an on-demand multipath routing algorithm that allows intermediate nodes to reply to RREQs. Section IV illustrates the need for the new loop-freedom condition by means of an example.
There are no prior on-demand routing schemes that monitor the network state and change the multipaths used accordingly. Existing protocols are concerned with the network state only during route establishment [8] or incur excessive control traffic to cope with changing network conditions [7] . Section V presents a novel scheme for load-balancing multiple loop-free paths. We utilize two kinds of information to schedule packets over different next hops for a destination: path information and link information. The metric we use is updated at the rate that is necessary, and without introducing extra control packets. Section VI presents simulation results indicating that the multipath routing scheme we propose performs better than single-path approaches. Table 1 summarized the terminology and variables used in the rest of this paper.
II. ON-DEMAND MULTIPATH ROUTING WITH DESTINATION-ONLY REPLIES

A. DLSR
In the Destination-controlled, Source-sequenced Labeling (DLSR) algorithm, only the destination of a route request (RREQ) is allowed to reply. DLSR makes every node associate with every RREQ that it processes a unique tuple (node id, sequence number) known as the relay-sequenced label (RSL). For the source of the RREQ, the RSL and SSL are the same. The RREPs traverse the reverse path to the source built by the RREQ and cause nodes to switch successors 
We refer the reader to [1] for a proof. To address loopfreedom over multipaths, we modify SSC as follows, and introduce conditions for relaying and updating.
Extended source sequence-number condition (xSSC): Node A can accept node B as a successor for destination D at time t if one of the following conditions hold:
Source sequence-number relay condition (xSRC): If condition 1 of xSSC is satisfied, node A must relay a RREP received from neighbor B to neighbor C and invoke the CID update rule (stated below). If condition 2 of xSSC is satisfied, the node A can relay the RREP. It is not necessary to do so though.
CID update rule:. If node A accepts node B as a successor for destination D at time t, then node A must set CID
The following two lemmas are taken from [1] and stated without proof. We establish the following two lemmas when nodes follow rules 1 to 5, and use xSSC to change successors.
Proof: Consider the case where t1 = t2 = t. Say that node A receives a reply for destination D from node B at time t − . If the RREP satisfies condition 1 of xSSC, then, by lemma 2, id(A)
t). If the RREP satisfies condition 2 of xSSC, then it must be true that id(A)
A DB (t − ) was processed before, and hence there exists a time t1 < t at which SSC was satisfied, i.e., CID 
Hence, by the CID update rule, we have CID Proof: Assume that a loop L D (G) is formed at time t and the directed successor graph for destination D, which we denote by S D (G), was loop-free at every prior instant. A loop can be formed only if at least one node changes its successor at time t to its ancestor in S D (G). When all the nodes follow xSSC, we show by contradiction that a loop cannot be formed.
Let the loop be formed when node i processes an input event at time t and makes node a its new successor s For a loop to be formed after time t, P aD (t) must exist. We now derive the following inequality along the path P ai ⊂P aD at time t, when nodes use xSSC to switch successors.
...
This leads us to the conclusion that CID 
If by the chain of inequalities we have CID
, which is erroneous. Hence, no loops can be formed when xSSC is applied.
B. Multipath DLSR 1) Sufficient condition for loop-freedom:
We add another constraint to xSSC to obtain loop-freedom when nodes maintain multiple paths to a destination.
Same RSL condition (SRL): id(A)
Source Sequence-number condition (MxSSC): Node A must satisfy SRL at every instant of time and can accept node B as a successor for destination D at time t if xSSC is satisfied.
Theorem 2: If a node uses MxSSC to choose successors no loops can be formed Proof: The proof is similar to the proof for xSSC and hence is not presented here. We note that, because SRL must be satisfied at every instant of time, all the paths are equivalent and hence we can reason in terms of a single CID and SID for every destination that a node has paths for. Observe that setting CID to SID at every instant of time t gives the proof for SSC.
2) An Algorithm for On-demand Multipath Routing:
We propose an algorithm that obtains a set of shortest paths for a destination placing no restrictions on the nature of the paths. Mosko and Garcia-Luna-Aceves [2] showed that having a mesh structure (non-disjoint paths) improves path reliability and we do the same.
Route
To get shortest paths, destination D can do one two things. It can queue RREQs identified by a certain SSL for a predefined period of time and reply to the RREQs that carry the shortest hopcounts. Alternatively, it can reply to a RREQ identified a certain SSL if the hopcounts associated with the RREQ are monotonically decreasing. Intermediate nodes must relay an RREP if it satisfies condition 2 of xSSC. We follow the second approach for our simulations.
Route Maintenance: We use MAC-layer acknowledgments to maintain paths. The precursor list of a node A for destination D is defined as the set of nodes that use node A to reach D. On transmission of a data packet, if the intended recipient does not acknowledge after a certain number of retries, a node may assume that a link failure has occurred.
Node A performs two steps after detecting a link failure to node B: (a) It removes node B from the precursors list of all the routing entries it maintains; and (b) if it does not have any valid routes for destination D other than via B, node A sends a route error(RERR) for D to the precursors for destination D.
After receiving a RERR for D, node A sends a RERR to its precursors for D if it does not have any valid routes.
III. ON-DEMAND MULTIPATH ROUTING WITH INTERMEDIATE NODE REPLIES
A. LSR-D
LSR-D allows RREQ's to be answered by intermediate nodes and can hence substantially reduce the control overhead as compared to DLSR. This is done by combining SSL with distances to the destination to create Source-sequenced distance labels (SSDL). SSDL's create a relative ordering of nodes involved in the computation for a particular RREQ SSL. We use ssdl(rt 
(SSDL) and SSL(SSDL).
We define the freshness operator ( ) between two SSDL's as:
We restate the source sequenced distance labeling condition (SSDLC) from [1] 
B. Multipath LSR-D
We present a condition similar to what Marina and Das [4] proposed for destination sequence numbers, to obtain multiple loop-free paths for a destination.
MSSDLC: : Node A maintains a single SSDL for all routes it has to destination D. On a RREP originated from the destination, Node B is a potential successor for destination D if xSSC is satisfied. If node A is the destination of the RREP then
• If node A has a label for D and is the source of the label,the label is not changed.
On the other hand, if node A is not the destination of the RREP then Proof: Assume that node A was engaged in two computations for a destination from the same source at some time. Let the SSLs associated with them be SSL(X, xid1) and SSL (X, xid2 Route Establishment : Each RREQ carries the freshest of the SSDL's stored at the nodes along the path traversed by the RREQ, which is denoted by FSSDL. We define an inorder operator (∩) between two SSDLs, SSDL1 and SSDL2, as follows:
t ssl(ssdl(rt
To get shortest paths, destination D can follow the same approach as in MDLSR. Node B can accept node C as a successor for destination D if it satisfies MSSLDC.
IV. EXAMPLES
We illustrate the need for xSSC with examples. Consider Fig. 1 . Assume that all sequence numbers are initially equal to 1. Node A initiates a RREQ for destination D and the destination replies to all RREQs it receives (the intermediate nodes will however discard duplicate RREQs). Assume that node A receives the RREP via node B first. By SSC, node A sets its accept sequence for destination D to the current value of ID A and that is greater than the value of the id in the RSL that node A has for D. SSC maintains a window of computations, but once a reply is obtained for the window no more replies are accepted from that window. Clearly, simply using SSC can accept only a single RREP per sequence number. One way to obtain multiple paths would be to delay relaying RREPs (and hence not move the window immediately). With no constraints on the path selection, all intermediate nodes have to delay relaying RREPs, which would cause considerable delay in obtaining routes.
Consider the example in Fig. 2 . Node A initiates a RREQ for destination D with SSL(A,18). Say the RREQ is queued at node B and node C did not receive the RREQ at all. Node A will timeout and initiate another RREQ with SSL (A,19) . Say the RREQ with SSL(A,19) arrives before the RREQ Fig. 2. xSSC with SSL(A,18) at node X. Node X will then assign the RSLs(X,18) and (X,19) to the RREQs respectively. If node X accepted the RREP with SSL(A,18), the only RREPs it can accept are those with SSL(A,18) or whose SSL id is greater than 19. In essence, if a node follows xSSC, it either follows SSC or can choose successors from the computation it last accepted.
V. LOAD BALANCING
We introduce a framework for the exchange of two kinds of information between nodes to attain load balancing. Path information is used to characterize the capability of nodes on the path to a destination, and link information characterizes the capability of the next hop. We first discuss how path and link capability are measured. We then present a mechanism to disseminate at a small cost, the information at the proper rate (we define this term below). This section assumes that MLSR-D is the underlying routing protocol.
A. Metric
We utilize the notion of instantaneous free-buffer space to characterize the capabilities of nodes and hence paths. The choice of this metric is based on the observation that the lesser the free space, the higher the service time and more likely the packet drops.
We assume that all nodes have the same buffer size 
B. MAC Layer Acknowledgments
We investigated the use of Hellos to carry metrics that can be utilized for load balancing. We chose to piggyback information on MAC layer acknowledgments. Notice that at node b, both V D b (t) and V b (t) can be represented using 1 byte each. We also use a two byte sequence number field to uniquely identify the destination. This information is present in the original MAC frame and is just copied onto the acknowledgment. The overhead is small and the rate of information flow is as necessary.
C. Scheduling
Each node attempts to schedule a group of k packets (a predefined constant). For node A, let P D An1 (t) denote the goodness of utilizing node n1 to reach destination D and let P D An1 (t). Let N D An1 (t) denote the number of packets (out of k) scheduled for destination D via n 1 . We then have:
where β is the inverse of the hop count to D.
When the hop count is 1, node capability of the next hop (or destination) is completely ignored. The idea is to penalize other flows via the destination. It is important that we weight the information because path information takes a longer time to propagate than link information. A good weighting function will make unnecessary the need to deal with congestion. The current weighting function is bad because it penalizes all path information equally.
D. Dealing with Congestion
Nodes can utilize the value of link information to agree on a notion of congestion. When node A perceives all its next hops to D being congested, it tends to delay packets to D to relieve spots of congestion and performs a local repair. This local repair can only be answered by nodes having sufficient free buffer space(50%). Inability to clear congestion will result in the queuing of packets getting noticed by predecessors of A for D and if necessary they can perform the same set of actions. Path information will be utilized to send lesser packets over this path. If necessary, the source can perform a route discovery process, although we did not check out this possibility. We delay packets exponentially as j * 2 m , where j is a predefined constant and m starts with 0 and is incremented by 1 for every schedule of packets sent.
VI. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
We present results over varying loads and mobility for AODV [5] , DLSR, MDLSR, LSR-D and MLSR-D. Simulations were carried out in Qualnet 3.5.2 [9] . The network consists of 50 nodes and the terrain has dimensions of 1500m x 300m. Traffic is generated by CBR sources with a data packet size of 512 bytes. The number of flows at any instant of time in the network is either 10 or 30, with each flow generating 4 We used four metrics as the basis for comparison. Delivery ratio is defined as the ratio of packets delivered to the packets to be delivered. Latency is the end to end delay measured for data packets that reach the destination. Network Load is the ratio of control packets to data packets delivered. Data hops is the ratio of the total number of data transmissions made to the number of data packets received. The last three metrics are to be minimized while we expect to maximize the first metric.
With multipath routing, the number of destination replies and local replies (in the case of MLSR-D) can be large. This could lead to excessive control traffic and hence have adverse effects on the E2E delay. We believe that broadcasting RREPs is a good solution and do so for simulation purposes. Table II summarizes Under very light loads, all the protocols perform similarly. This is because the network is not saturated with enough traffic As the number of flows increase, we see that the variations of LSR-D have significantly better performance than the variations of DLSR. With the constraint of destination-only replies, DLSR introduces substantial control traffic. Notice that MDLSR convincingly outperforms DLSR. When more routes are obtained in a RREQ computation, the necessity to flood RREQs becomes lesser. Introducing control traffic in a network on a contention based MAC protocol has significant effects. They compete with data packets, causing them to be queued increasing E2E delay and broadcast packets can collide with unicast transmissions causing loss of packets.
MLSR-D has the best performance of the set of protocols proposed. It has excellent packet delivery ratio and as a consequence, the lowest control overhead. However, there is no significant improvement in the end-to-end delay. However, the delays in the case of LSR-D and MLSR-D are of different nature. LSR-D needs to frequently recompute paths. MLSR-D queues packets in the case of congestion. MLSR-D-RR performs better than LSR-D as expected. However, it does not take into account the node characteristics while scheduling packets and hence does not perform as well as MLSR-D.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have shown how loop-freedom conditions previously introduced for single-path routing using source sequence numbers [1] can be extended to provide multiple loop-free paths. We proposed a load-balancing scheme that utilizes path and link information and a novel approach to disseminate such information with minimal control overhead. The results of simulation experiments illustrate that the proposed multipath approach outperforms single-path schemes.
